Delphine Schaefer Frank
February 26, 1933 - June 12, 2020

A private Mass of Christian Burial will be at Holy Cross Catholic Church in Marty, MN for
Delphine Schaefer Frank, age 87, who died Friday at Hilltop Health Care Center in
Watkins, MN. Burial will be in the Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery.
Del married Melvin Frank on May 12, 1956. She was a devoted wife for 64 years. They
lived their life together near Pearl Lake on top of the hill, at the edge of the woods,
spending a lot of time on their front porch.
Del was a wonderful mother, raising six children with faith and love. She taught them how
to enjoy the simple things in life and made them the people they are today. She was
everything to her grandchildren, throwing tea parties, playing games, and spoiling them
with lots of chocolate chip cookies and ice cream cones.
Del was a creator. She used her hands to make a beautiful home and gardens. She handstitched numerous quilts and cooked wonderful meals. Many people have enjoyed a cup
of coffee and a slice of Del’s famous apple pie.
Del is survived by her husband Melvin and their children, Dave (Robyn), Tom (Deb), Lori
(Mike) Ackerman, Linda (Joe) Hennen, Mary (Mark) Jansky, Pat (Tracy) and many
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and extended family members.
A special thanks to the staff at Hilltop Health Care Center and Moments Hospice.
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Comments

“

Jodi Pflepsen lit a candle in memory of Delphine Schaefer Frank

Jodi Pflepsen - June 17, 2020 at 11:36 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss. Heaven has gained another angel! Bonnie Juergens

Bonnie Juergens - June 14, 2020 at 03:25 PM

“

To the Frank family: I am so sorry for the loss of your dear mother. Heaven certainly
gained a beautiful angel in her. May your beautiful memories of her help to soften the
pain of your grief.
Laurie Konz

Laurie Konz - June 13, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“

Mitzi and family, so sorry to hear of the passing of your Mother. What a kind and
giving lady. Prayers to you and your family. May she rest in peace, Blessings, Shelly
and Jim Laudenbach

Shelly Laudenbach - June 13, 2020 at 11:00 AM

“

Bill & Renate Schaefer lit a candle in memory of Delphine Schaefer Frank

Bill & Renate Schaefer - June 12, 2020 at 05:48 PM

